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Isotopes and radiation have proved to be a powerful tool in agricultural sciences and this is mainly in
the field of agricultural research. But since the Department of Agriculture is concerned mainly with +.-
development and extension activities of this tool. j_.

However, the Department of Agriculture wouid like to sec this powerful tool being made used of by
Agencies and Institutions involved in agricultural research in Malaysia. There is continuing need for more
reliable, accurate and quantitative information on the various technical aspects of agriculture extension
and the use of isotopes and radiation by Research Agencies would provide the Extension Services with some
of the technical support that it badly needs.

Among the areas in which isotopes and radiation can play a part in agriculture research are :-

L Soil-Water-Plant Relationships ';

As most Malaysian soils are low in natural fertility, large amounts of fertilizers have to be
applied to the soil if sustained high crop yields are to be obtained. This being the case, fertilizer input
constitutes a large part of the cost of production of a crop. Unfortunely, prices of fertilizers have been
esculating in the last few years and it is therefore imperative that fertilizers are correctly used to avoid
wastage. It may be partinent to point out that the value of fertilizer imported into the country
amounted to about S292 million in 1979.

Conventional methods have been employed to study the effeciency of fertilizer use but the
accuracy and rellaoility of the data obtained are sometimes not what they ought to be. It is envisaged
that the adoption of nuclear techniques would not only help to overcome this problem but also enable
us to aspects of soil - plant relationships which we have not been able to do previously using
conventional methods.

In the study of effeciency of fertilizer use, isotopes could be used to measure soil and fertilizer * V
nutrients availability to crops. Other problems include the placement and timing of fertilizer
application, residue effects of fertilizers from various methods of placement, effectiveness of the
various sources of a particular fertilizer nutrient, loss of nutrients by volatilisation and leaching and :~
estimation of plant root distribution.

Isotopes could also be used study the distribution pattern of nutrients in plant organs and the
relative importance of elements to plant at various stages of growth. This could be used as an aid ~?
towards developing a more accurate basis for foliar and plant analysis in crop production. -.-.

It has long been appreciated by Agronomists here of the neef for water-use efficiency studies but Sfis
because of the lack of sample methods, very little work has been done. Radiation techniques that are i0
currently available should make some of these studies possible. l | |

n . Plant Breeding -•&

The human aspect aside, the many field problems encountered by the farming clientele in this ^Hp;
country suggests among other things that the role of plant breeding in such areas as crop production, 3f |
crop protection and post-harvest management is quite immense. However, efforts in plant , |H
improvement in Malaysia are geared more towards the selection of introduced crop lines and varieties ag?
rather than ir. plant breeding per se. Constraints that are contributory to this situation include the ;g : ;

time factor involved in plant breeding and secondarily the limits of the germ plasm collection for any ^ l
particular crop. .gr;

Induced mutation by nuclear techniques can conceivably be instrumental in reducing the impact 5,
of these two constraints. '&M



From a world perspective, educed mutation by irradiation have brought about improvements
over a wide range of crops. Thes-; include rice, other grains and cereals, vegetables, ornamentals and
such tree crops as coconuts and ccffee. The scope in this country for the use of nuclear techniques is
much wider considering the divers* nature of crops grown here and taking into account the fact that
practically no breeding work hai been carried out on the many fruits and vegetables indigenous to or
historically identified with the region.

The areas that can be eirioited on mutational breeding in this country include improved
yielding ability; shorter mar-ration periods; modifying the growth habits and plant types;
development of lodging, shattering and shedding resistance; tolerance to drought, acidic, saline and
other adverse environments; pestand disease resistance; improved quality such as nutritional value,
taste and aroma; storage and keeping quality and seed utability and plant vigor.

in . Crop Protection

Pest, particularly the in sec: pests, which are harmful to animals and plants, still continue to be
one of the most serious problems in agricultute. Despite sophisticated equipment and the
continuous development of c#w techniques, only a few species of harmful insects have been
successfully controlled. The use of insecticides have only met with limited success in pest
eradication programmes. Mary insects develop resistance so that new insecticides or stronger
concentration of the existing ones have to be used. In searching for further advancement in this
field, isotopes and radiation ire becoming increasingly important. Their uses have been much
utilised in the biological and ecological studies of pests, development of control techniques using
radiation and studies on the inwcticides residues and metabolism in environment.

A. Biological And Ecological Studies of Insects

The use of isotopes and radiation have provided man with new approach in studying various
aspects of insect pests and other beneficial organisms. They have been used to study various
disciplines in entomology such as genetics, physiology, behaviour and ecology. This knowledge is
essential for scientists to plan :he most effective and economical ways, not only to eliminate the
insects pests, but also to p ropane the beneficial ones.

Most studies in biological and ecological aspects utilised radioactive tracers which are labelled
compounds such as Iodine-1}1. Phosphorus • 32, Sulphur • 35 and Carbon - 14. These
radio-isotopes have been used :o study insects migration, host-pest relationships and parasite and
predator studies.

The insects to, be studied will labelled by one of the radioactive tracers which will be carried on
in all the system involved and easily detected. In the study of predators on cocoa mirid in Ghana,
larvae labelled with 32p in sucrc-se solution were exposed to the natural predators which were later
sampled and identified by detection of 32p.

B. Use of Radiation In Pest Control Programmes

The effect of gamma-radi3tion from a radioactive isotope e.g. Cobalt - 60 affect living
organism in many ways. Damage on the chromosomes of insects causes sterility, injury on the cell
will cause malformation and death. The technique of male • sterilication in insect had been
successfully employed in the eradication of important pests which infest plants and animals. The
control of screw-worm fly, Cochliomyia hominirorac in the West Indian Island of Curacao and
parts of United States in 1950"s a as carried out by the release of flies sterilised by exposure of pupae
to gamma radiation. Another insect pest controlled by this method is the tropical tephritid fruitfly.
Dacut cucubitae in the South Isiand of Rota. Other possibilities in using this technique include
control programmes for cockchafTers and Oryctes spp.
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Radiation technology has been used in control of stored produc: pests, sterilisation of food
products and seed treatment. It is normally used to treat commodities which are of high value and
require very high level of protection against infestation by harmful organism. It has been used as a
solution to urgent quarantine problems to eradicate very dangerous pest which might be accidently
introduced into a country. Insect pests or other organisms which are difficult to detect and control
and which infest delicate and valu3ble products can be eradicated by the radiation technique.

C. Use of RadJolsutopei In Pesticide Study

Toxicological and ecological studies in pesticides had been significantly assisted by the use of
radioactive tracers e.g. Sulphur - .*5 and Phodphorus • 32. Insecticides which have been isotopically
tagged, «ill enable the scientists to follow their mode of action, distibution and metabolism or in
the highet levels of the ecological classification. Possible accumulation of toxic residues in the
bio-ecoysystem can be detected b> :his technique. Typical examples include the use of Sulphur -
35, labelled malathion in large scale field studies and the use of labelled "Captain'" to-study its
distribution within the plant. Ph.shorus - 32 is used in investigations on the organophosphorus

insecticides.

D. Other Poulble Uiet

Radioactive tracers can als.:
relationship with the plant kingc:
little is known about the pollinatzc^
Forclpomjla ajhantl pollinates :h
self-sterile clones are planted anc
distance of these pollinators trees
method, in which the pollen are rs.
be evaluated.

be utilised to study the insects complex and their symbiotic
m in order to clarify certain in answered question. Relatively
of the Cocoa flowers. It is believed that a ceratopogonid midge,
cocoa flowers but problems may arise in plantations where

compatible pollinator trees have to be provided. The optimum
ear. be worked out by experiments using radioactive tracer

iioactively labelled and the cross-pollination by :he midges can

It is hoped that future worki :n the use of radiation and isotopes in this counrry uill take into
consideration all the possibilities -entioned above for the benefits of our agricultural sector.
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